To,
All Members of the Council

Dear Sir/Madam,

Subject: Regarding members inputs on Pre-Budget Proposals for the Year 2021-22

We have received communication from EP-CAP Division, DOC forwarding us OM dated 8th Sept 2020 from the Trade Finance Section, DOC regarding commencement of the Pre-Budget Exercise for the year 2021-22.

In this regard, export-import duty related proposals are invited for consideration by Trade Finance Section, Department of Commerce as per the prescribed format i.e. Proforma- I & II (enclosed).

Further, specific points to be noted for the proposals as stated by Trade Finance Section are:

- Budget Proposals should be complete in all respects, properly categorized and HS Codes for each commodity must be provided.

- Justification given in favor of the proposals shall be restricted to 300 words and Annexures should be used, if necessary.

- Issues discussed year after year but never agreed to, may not be raised again.

Members are requested to kindly forward their proposals in the specified pro-forma format (Proforma- I&II) latest by 26th September 2020 on our e-mail ids bharti@plexconcil.org & office@plexconcil.org

Your timely responses in the specified formats will enable us to collate them and forward to the EP-CAP Section, DOC for examination and onward submission to Trade Finance Section, DOC.

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,
PLEXCONCIL TEAM